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Ameena felt her body heat under his gaze.

Wide-eyed, her eyes followed his pearl white teeth that bit the tip of

his black gloved middle finger slowly pulling them o . Eyes hooded

and intense never breaking eye contact as he placed the glove on the

table behind her. a4

Then the other came o  as well.

"Alex... We-" her voice of reason got cut o  the moment his calloused

hand came in contact her ass cheeks and squeezed, fingers slipping

dangerously in between. a14

Now her resistance was futile, ' fucking dresses' she swore internally,

unable to stop herself from pressing closer into him, lips finding his

neck in an open mouth kiss.

Hell, he had already marked her body in a thousand dark bruises with

his mouth, why wouldn't she do the same? a2

She heard him draw in a rugged breath, before roughly breathing out,

hands paused on her ass momentarily. She continued her assault,

tracing her hot tongue up the visible vein and adam's apple, taking

his earlobe between her teeth tugging it. Alex's breath hitched in his

throat a small groan leaving his lips. He cursed. a3

Ameena smiled against his neck, nipping on the skin to complete the

pink/purplish bruise taking her time to grind herself into his front

against the bulge in his slacks. Hips rotating, core sliding along his

bulge, fingers gripping the lapels on his suit jacket tightly pressing

their hips flushed. a2

Suddenly she didn't even remember that they were still sitting in an

ice cream shop. Only they existed and the thought of him taking her

right now on the table was a turn on.

"Ameena..." He warned, voice strained, "if you continue I will not be

responsible for anything that happens next." a25

Ameena smiled darkly on the inside knowing that was exactly what

she wanted.

As if not even hearing him speak, she kissed him, hard. Arms

automatically rising and going around his neck, fingers tangling in his

obsidian dark hair. She was barely breathing but who cared?

Breathing was so overrated sometimes. a59

Their kiss went deeper, hot tongues curling and dancing around each

other like a ritual. Her breath was gone yet she moaned and mewled

into the kiss, she found herself giving up the battle of dominance as

he took over, leaning back as he moved forward, hand splayed on her

lower back pressing her flushed against him. Her dress ridding up to

the point that if one paid close attention they'd see how drenched

her lace panties actually were.

They broke apart, Ameena whimpering slightly while taking in gulps

of air as he pulled away, the heat in her body too much to control

along with the annoying pressure in her lungs.

She caught her breath as he stood, instinctively her legs tightened

around his hips. The co ee and other items that littered the table

crashed to the floor as he swiped it away with one hand, making sure

to move his gun before placing her directly on it, situating himself

right in between her legs. a2

Where he belonged. a42

" Fuck Aimee," he whispered huskily, dilated pupils staring down at

her, "those fucking sounds you make will be the death of me." He

closed his eyes, as if trying to control himself.

Ameena felt like she had become the succubus instead, hands

already inching closer to the buckles of his belt.

Yes she was thirsty, and a bitch had to be fed. a46

Her entire plan crashed and exploded when he captured her hands

pinning them behind her with only one big paw, his other hand went

up to her face, caressing her cheek lightly with his knuckles, eyes

darkening when she turned her face biting the tip of index finger

teasingly. a1

"As much as I'd love to fill up that tight kitty of yours with my cock, I'd

rather do it in the comfort of your own house where you probably

won't yell obscenities at me a er your lust is sated," his head tilted to

the side but her eyes never le  his lips. a29

That sinful tilt of his full lips.

When was the last time she even got laid?

"Ameena."

"Huh?" Her eyes went back to his instead of carrying on it's journey

down his large frame. She was so fucking small compared to him plus

their roles had been switched now she was the one pining a er him. a1

He chuckled, shaking his head hand releasing her before stepping

back only to stop by her legs which were still wrapped around his

hips, acting like a resistance. "Come on baby-" his words were cut o

by her jerking him forward towards her, lips crashing onto his

greedily.

"Fuck Aimee-"

"Nickolai," she moaned into him breathlessly, frantic hands

wandering and exchanging heated touches which felt like fire against

her skin.

Her thin bra and the already cotton fabric of the dress she wore

emphasized her hardened nipples to which he began paying full

attention to. In one quick movement he had her pinned to the door,

toeing her legs open and putting his knee in between, Ameena jolted,

her whole body zinged as his knee pressed against her very sensitive

bundle of nerves which pulsed in the only way it knew how to.

Of course he wouldn't care about the wet patch that would sure to

form, he focused on slowly rubbing it in between her legs mercilessly,

watching her slowly become a hot mess before him, eyes closed,

head slightly tilted back, eyebrows creased as she whimpered and

moaned. a4

Her hands tightening on his shoulder, nails digging deeper, her hips

involuntarily rising to meet his leg grinding.

It was the meow of a cat that made Alex completely stop and rethink

fucking her up against the fragile looking door, he exhaled heavily

and drew away, totally unfazed by his pant momentarily sticking to

his leg but more focused on the small sounds of disappointment that

rose from her full lips, honey brown eyes opening to stare at him. a4

"Not now beautiful," he took her arms from around his shoulder, "I'm

gonna open this door right now and you're gonna go sit your pretty

little ass in that car."

"Nick..." She stared up at him pleadingly before her eyebrows creased

in confusion, "what car?" a3

It was quite a feat considering they took a cab to get here. Leaning

her o  the door he opened it and sure enough, there it was.

A sleek black car was parked just across the street. Enough not to

stand out. Simple yet elegant.

"Well how in satan's crusty ass did this get here?" She peered at him

through her field of vision. He laughed, the sound vibrating against

her back which she managed to press into him without his notice. a22

"You surely paint quite the picture love, but I ordered it to be driven

here via text."

Her mouth went into a 'O', she remembered him tapping away at that

phone.

She didn't want to stray away from his warmth either, December was

coming soon and judging by the cool winds picking up outside,

winter was gonna hit like a bitch. a6

"Go on love, I'll be right with you." His hand was splayed on her lower

back urging her forward out of the shop. With a sigh, Ameena walked

and jumped as he smacked her ass, sending a death glare over her

shoulder. He smirked and closed the door, disappearing from her

sight. a1

Ameena waited a few minutes before crossing the street. The front

lights blinked twice as the door unlocked itself automatically. She

entered and slammed it loudly, gaining the attention of a few people

in the area. She hu ed crossing and uncrossing her legs, her arousal

not calming in the least. Of course the car had to smell of him. She

internally cursed sinking further down the leather seat.

Then an idea came into mind, her eyes widened slightly before she

smiled, thinking deeper on it. a26

Her eyes ran over the very clean interior of the car, paying a special

glance to the dashboard.

"Meh..." she chewed her fingernail careful not to bite it. Of course a

small part of her didn't want to but the much larger part grinned

evilly as soon as soon as he walked through the door of the cafe. a1

• • •

He never expected a thing, sure he must've wondered why she paid

not so much of a glance to him as he entered the car but he probably

ringed it up to her being mad.

How very little did he know.

Ameena just hoped he had enough control not to crash the car. Now

that would be such a mood killer.

It started small, a so  moan that she was positively sure got his

attention, disguising her grin with a purse of her lips, Ameena hands

which were once intertwined and resting on her lap, slowly started

the teasing process of hiking her dress further up on her legs. a6

If he noticed, he said nothing, his eyes were still focused on the road

but she saw the way his silver eyes slid to her briefly from the corner.

In an e ort that was only created to test his control, her hand went

deeper, farther under her hiked up dress until she had to instinctively

close them from the way her abdomen clenched from the slightest

touch.

"What are you doing." Suspicion stained his voice and now that she

fully got his attention she smirked li ing her long leg on the dash

board.

"Oh nothing," she spoke, exhaling heavily as her hand came in

contact with the wetness that covered her entire underwear. Her

fingers curled around the side strings slowly tugging them down. a4

"Cut the bullshit Aimee, you know I can see you right?"

"Then why'd you ask," she cocked an eyebrow, hands never leaving

their designed spot. That smashed all the boundaries of the topmost

naughtiest thing she'd ever done but who cared. a4

The fact that his grip on the steering wheel got tighter, spine rigid and

his eyes were struggling to stay on the road was a reward by itself.

"If you won't satisfy me," Ameena continued, sliding the panties o

li ing it up with her index finger swinging it lightly before letting it

drop on his thigh. "I'll just have to do it myself." Ameena slid her

middle finger down between her wet folds, a so  sigh escaping her

lips when- a5

"Ah- OW!" Her whole body jerked forward sharply, saved by her leg

which was braced on the dash board. Inertia threw her back into the

seat, her eyes wide as she stared at the car before them. Hu ing from

the sudden action that knocked the wind out of her lungs, she glared

up at him, head snapping to where he sat. a38

"What the fuck was that for?"

"Red light." He simply replied before parking the car, directly outside

her apartment. a32

Ameena stared at him in disbelief before shaking her head, tugging

them hem of her dress back down. "Whatever." Not waiting for him,

she stepped out of the car, still fuming from his little stunt which

intentionally le  her sexually frustrated. She walked up the front

steps and into the hallway, stabbing the 'up' button on the elevator,

Ameena crossed her arms over her chest and waited tapping her bare

foot impatiently on the cheap rug.

Alex was directly behind her as she stepped into the elevator, carrying

her clutch purse in one hand and heels in the other. She looked away

just as his amused silver gaze slid to hers, and pressed the sixth floor

button. The ride up was painfully slow as she had to keep shi ing her

weight from foot to foot already wondering where she had le  pink

the previous night. a4

Pink, the one thing she could trust during her thirsty days. Unlike Alex

who had a fetish for turning her on only to leave her high and dry in

the middle. a9

Begrudgingly, she peeked at him from beneath her frizzy curls,

another problem she'd have to try tame with the ol' reliable spray

bottle and wide tooth comb, her glare intensifying as he stared back

at her while leaning on the wall opposite her. Arms crossed over his

chest, her heels dangling from his fingers. a1

The corner of his lips tilted up briefly, gaze sliding over her figure and

long legs appreciatively.

Ameena coughed and somehow that cough sounded a tad bit like

'asshole'. Strange world we live in. Finally the elevator dinged, doors

sliding open. a13

Head held high, she closed the distance towards her door with quick

long steps, fishing for the other spare key in her bra, aware of his

presence that lingered directly behind her back. Inserting the key in,

Ameena hesitated for a split second wondering if she should let him

in or not.

Definitely not.

He could go suck on another man's dïck for all she- a1

A hand covered hers on the door knob and twisted, opening the door.

' That snake!' she hissed internally and before she could even react,

Alex spun her around pressing her flush against him, he backed her

into the apartment, shutting the door with his foot.

"I promised I'd fuck you in your apartment," he hummed, hands

sliding under her dress bunching them up to her hips, fingers sliding

against her scorched skin. "Didn't I?" a24

Ameena opened her mouth to respond to which he shut her up with

his lip, very e ective because she suddenly forgot what she was going

to say. Their lips molded into each other, her hands weaving around

his neck standing on the tips of her toes in order to taste more of him.

Feel the perfect slant of his so  lips on hers.

A surprised sound echoed in her throat when Alex li ed her onto the

dining table before dropping to his knees, calloused hands gently

parting her legs for him. A dark sort of excitement crawled up her

spine at the sight of him kneeling before her. Nicolai was never the

type to kneel before anyone, fuck if it didn't fuel her already peaked

arousal.

The touch of his lips on her inner thigh brought goosebumps to her

skin, and she shuddered whimpering as his hot breaths got closer to

her core. Teasing. Lingering.

"Fuck Alex-" Ameena felt her brain cells turn to mush the moment his

tongue came into contact with her pussy, one long lick from the

bottom up to her clit. Her hand slid into his hair gripping the roots

urging him to all the right places which he seemed to know even

without her assistance. Ameena tried raising her hips but his hand

was pressed on her lower abdomen pinning her in place, tongue

swirling around her sensitive clit as she trembled beneath him.

Breaths coming out in short pants. a9

Ameena felt her toes curl in ecstasy, head tilted back , lips slightly

parted as a ripple of an orgasm began tingling from her core. Building

like a tide ready to-

A continuous series of knocks followed by the aggressive turning of

her door knob snapped her out of her reverie. a71

"Ameena?!" Ron's voice shouted from the other side of the door

followed by another round of useless doorknob twisting. "Seriously

Ameena? I le  the spare keys at my place-" a93

Alex growled angrily from somewhere between her legs. Resting his

cheek on her inner thigh he exhaled before pressing an open

mouthed kiss there, dissatisfied dark gaze flickering between the

door and Ameena who was panting and internally rebuking whatever

demon was subduing her right to fucking come.

First Alex now Ron?! a4

Seemingly having read her mind, Alex stood up straightening his

creased shirt and adjusting his pants. They didn't speak, partly

because both were fuming, Ameena at the failed orgasm which le  a

thousand highly sensitive nerves, and Alex at Ron's

unwanted/unexpected appearance.

Ameena tugged her dress down before smoothing her sweat matted

frizzy curls back, trying in vain to not make it look like something had

electrocuted her.

"Ah fuck it." Leaving Alex, she walked to the front door inhaling a

lungful of air before opening the door, hoping that her arousal wasn't

that noticeable, "Ron," she plastered on a strained smile.

Ron rolled his eyes, "Glad to see you too," Dressed in casual blue

washed jeans and a dark blue polo shirt that clung to his well defined

body, shades pushed back into his golden curls, He held up a clear

plastic bag which, from what she could see, had six pack beer, ice

cream, takeout, and a few rented movies, "Figured we'd have movie

night considering I'm o  work and well, so are you." Ameena didn't

have time to answer as he pushed past her stalking directly into the

house, her mouth dropped at the audacity, but closed just as quick

when he stopped, calculating eyes looking around. a28

Could he sense Alex was in the house?

Did the house smell like her raging hormones? Sweat? Sex?

As if on queue, Alex appeared at the kitchen doorway, a glass of cold

water in hand. When both males' eyes met, the tension was

immediate, it formed like a thick su ocating blanket. Fabric woven as

both males assessed each other. a11

Alex's eyes flickered briefly to Ameena before he sighed and walking

closer, held his hand out to Ron, "Ronaldo." a22

She hoped he washed those fucking hands. a19

By the drops of water that lingered on his wrists it looked as if he did.

Ron shook his hand firmly.

Ameena watched the battle of testosterone in her living room for a

full minute before sighing, "I've gone to shower." Without a second

glance, she le  them all alone. Rolling her eyes. a8

• •

"So," Ron walked into the kitchen brushing past Alex, close enough

for their shoulders to touch. He opened the fridge ducking down to

place the beer pack inside, ice-cream in the top. "Nice bandage you

got there... Shoulder injury?"

Alex cursed inwardly as he looked down to see it peeking out through

his collar.

Fuck.

Alex played it o , rolling his injured shoulder slightly. The pain had

dulled to a slight throb from overexertion but other than that he was

fine. "Yeah, sports injury," he turned slightly, leaning on the wall

watching Ron. a1

"Sports?" Ron leaned on the opposite wall, meeting his gaze. "Which

sport?" a15

"Track, got hit while running." Alex let him to do the math. a8

Ron hummed then nodded but they both knew he didn't believe that

lie even though it sounded smooth on Alex's lips. "What do you do for

a living?" a2

The corner of Alex's lips quirked up, eyes lingering on Ron's face for a

second longer before raising the glass of water to his lips.

He debated on saying ' fucking the sense out of Ameena' but that'd be

cruel, from Alex's point of view, Ron clearly had a so  spot for her.

Sad. "Curious one, aren't you?" a27

But could Alex blame him though? Ameena was just that girl. A

fucking meteor that soaked up all your attention until you can think

of nothing else an when if finally made impact, nothing remained.

She already had his heart from when they were kids. a3

When she threw sand into his eyes for telling her that her braids were

di erent but pretty. Then kicked another girl because she said that it

was 'pretty for a black girl'. a14

Ameena really ruled the sandbox as kids. a20

Ron shrugged crossing his arms over his chest, "You can say I'm just a

tad bit...skeptical, You wouldn't be the first bloke to come in and try

to get with Ameena." a50

Alex head tilted slightly, all humor wiped from his face as the glass

paused at his lips. Looks like Ameena hadn't bothered to educate him

of their past.

Alex didn't know what was pissed him o  more, Ron hanging around

pining for her like a lost puppy hoping to be acknowledged, or that

Ron actually thought that he was just some 'block' that Ameena

would loose interest in soon.

Their eyes narrowed at each other, a storm brewing in between the

tension which was suddenly sliced away by Alex's phone ringing.

Setting the glass down, Alex stared at his phone screen. Which had a

text message from Alanzo. One simple word. a2

Ómerta.

a65

Continue reading next part 
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